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How to use the Functional ICT materials
These materials have been developed to help you learn 
the skills that are listed in the Functional Skills Standards 
for ICT, which the Qualifi cations and Curriculum Authority 
(QCA) produced in 2007. 

How have these materials been structured?
The chapters follow the standards, and each chapter is 
divided into sections that cover the individual standards in 
sequence. You will fi nd the standards at the start of each 
chapter, although we have adapted the language slightly to 
make it clear what you are expected to learn. 

Just because the materials follow the standards in this way, 
it does not mean that your teacher will necessarily teach 
them in this order. They will organise your learning sessions 
to suit your individual needs. 

Who are these materials aimed at?
These materials are for learners working at both Level 1 
and Level 2. The content and activities have been written 
to be accessible to learners at both levels. Your teacher 
will know which activities are most suitable for you.

In functional skills, the difference between levels is more 
to do with what you produce than with the activities 
you are asked to do. The differences are measured by 
the complexity of the activities, your familiarity with 
the context you are working in and the task you’ve been 
asked to perform, how technically demanding the task 
is and how good you are at working independently. The 
materials, and their activities, have been developed with 
this in mind.

We hope that the materials will engage you in the learning 

process, and give you the opportunity to discuss what you 
have learned and to see how other learners approach the 
same tasks. 

What will you fi nd in each chapter?
The chapters follow the standards and are divided into 
sections that cover what is laid out in the standards. 
Within each section you are asked to ‘Learn the skill’, 
which gives you information and facts for discussion 
and exploration; and you are asked to ‘Develop the skill’, 
with activities that let you practise the skills, test your 
understanding and take your knowledge further. 

You will also fi nd two other features on the pages that 
are designed to increase your understanding. These are 
electronic resources in the form of ‘skills demonstrations’ 
and ‘assets’.

     Skills demonstrations are screen-based demonstrations 
of points made in the text, which you can click on for 
instruction or information.

  Assets are fi les of information provided or stored 
digitally, which may include photographs, sound clips, 
databases, spreadsheets, etc. These may also include 
material you will need to perform the activities (e.g. tables 
to complete).

We hope you fi nd it easy to learn from these materials and 
that you enjoy using them.
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By the end of this chapter you should be able to:

communicate and exchange information safely using ICT

You will learn:

to create an email

to respond to emails

to send an attachment

to use a contacts list

about web logs and forums

 Learn the skill

Electronic mail
The term ‘electronic mail’ was shortened to 
‘e-mail’, and now ‘email’. Email is a method of 
sending text messages over the internet from 
one computer to another. 

To use the email system, an email client 
is needed. This is an application that can 
create, send, receive, store and view email.

New messages
There are three ways of creating a new email 
message:

Create a New message ■  – A message to a 
person with all new content.

Reply to a message in the Inbox ■  – A message 
back to the sender of a message. The new 
content is added to the beginning of the 
existing content. A chain of replies can be 
built up, keeping all the content of all the 
messages.

Forward a message ■  – A message from the 
Inbox (usually) sent on to another person. 
New content may be added to the existing 
message.

The email client will have menus for New, Reply and Forward.
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Look through these skill demonstrations:

 Receive an email
 Send an email to an individual
 Send an email to a group
 Send an attachment
 Send an email with carbon copies
 Reply to an individual
 Reply to all
 Use an email address book
 Communicate with team members

Hey, this email is 
quick and I don’t even 

need a stamp.
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AAAA This ddrroopp-ddowwnn lliist
allloows the format ooff the 
mmessaggee tto bbee sselecteed. 
TThe oopptions are: pplain 
text, rich ttexxt or html.
RRich ttext or htmll are 
uussed whheenn tthhee messaagge 
neeedds to include immages
or formmaatttteedd tteexxtt. 

BBB The ‘TToo…’ (or recciippient) 
fi eelldd
CContaiinns the emaail 
addreess off tthhe perrson 
tto whhom tthhee messsage 
iiss sentt.. More thhaan onee
addddress can bbe enterreed
here.

CCC The ‘CCcc…’ (or carbboonn-copy)
fi elldd
CCoontainnss the emaaiil addreess 
oof the personn (or peeople)) 
wwho wwill recceivve a ccopy of 
tthe meesssage. The rreeceiveer 
off  the meessssaggee wwiill be aable
to sseee who has been ssent a 
copy.

The main parts of an email message
An email message must be created before it can be sent. The 
message is created in a dialog box. Here is one example of an email 
(not all emails will look like this), with labels identifying the parts 
of the message.

DDD The ‘Bcc……’ ((oorr blind 
carbboonn-copy) fi eldd
Allsso conttaaiinnss tthhe emaiil 
aaddresss of the perrsson (oor 
ppeoplee) whhoo wwill reeceive 
aa copyy of thhee messsaage. 
BBut thee receiver ooff the
meessage wwiillll nnot be abble 
to seeee who has beeenn sent 
a blind cooppyy.

EEE The ssuubbjject line fifi eelld
Coontains aa sshhoort headding
tthat ddeescribes tthhe
messaage. TThhiis willl be 
displaayed iinn the eemail 
cclient’’ss list of mmeessagees
whhen the message iss 
receiivveed.

FFF TThhe fi lee attachmeennt fi elldd
Contaains thhee namee of 
aany fifi le atttaacched tto thee 
mmessaggee. 

GGG TThhe bodyy ooff tthhee mmessaggee
WWhateevver the senddeer 
enterss intoo  thhis fi elld willl 
bbe seeen by those wwho
reeceive iitt..



Email client mailboxes
An email client organises emails in several mail folders, like 
this.

Inbox holds messages received
Outbox holds new messages that are yet to be sent
Sent box holds messages that have been sent to others
Deleted box  holds messages that have been deleted, from 

any of the other mail boxes
Drafts holds part-completed messages

Here is a view of a few messages in the Inbox 
folder. One message is selected; the body of the 
selected message appears in the lower section, 
with other message details. This message has a 
fi le attached.

Clicking on a message in the list opens the 
message and displays the message content.

Messages shown with the received time in bold 
have yet to be read. The message displaying ! is 
a message sent with high priority – the sender 
decides on the priority, not the receiver. 

File attachments
The paper-clip symbol ( ) shows that a message 
has a fi le attached. Email messages in plain text 
can only contain text. A common way to send 
additional information is as one or more fi les to be attached 
to the message. To actually send this information the email 
client program must convert the information in an attached 
fi le to text and embed it in the message.

When the message is received the email client extracts the 
fi le information from the email and restores the fi le. The fi le 
attached to this message (Car travel costs.xls) is saved in a 
temporary fi les folder. 

A fi le attached to an email can be used in the following ways: 

1  Double-click the fi le icon in the message. This will open 
the fi le from the temporary fi les folder. Use the Save As 
menu option to save the fi le elsewhere.

2  Right-click the fi le icon in the message to open a context 
menu. Use the Save As menu option to save the fi le 
elsewhere. 
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Email etiquette (some simple email dos and don’ts)

Use names
Use the name of the person you are mailing and make sure 
your name appears at the end.

Don’t use email to discuss confi dential information
Once your email has been sent, you have no control over it. 

Use a meaningful subject
The subject line is meant to tell the recipient what the 
email is about. It should be brief but clear.

Don’t forward circulars or chain letters, or any email from 
a source you don’t recognise
Sometimes these contain viruses! Just delete these emails 
as soon as you receive them, and don’t open them.

Answer your emails as soon as you can
Email is immediate, so people expect a quick reply.

Do not attach large or unnecessary fi les
Large fi les can take a long time to send and receive.

Use emoticons and abbreviations carefully 
Emoticons (smileys) and abbreviations may not be 
understood by everyone. Avoid smileys in any formal email.

Don’t overuse ‘Reply to all’
Not everyone on a list needs to see your reply. Avoid 
sending needless emails; it’s a bit like spam.

Try not to write in capitals
It sounds like you are SHOUTING.

Don’t send or forward emails containing offensive, racist 
or obscene remarks 
If you send on anything of this nature, it becomes your 
message and you could be liable.

Always read the email before you send it
This is the best way to pick up any mistakes. Don’t forget 
to run a spellchecker on it.

Use proper spelling, grammar and punctuation
It will give a bad impression if you don’t, and you may be 
misunderstood.
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Storing email messages and contact details
Over time a large number of messages can build in an email 
client’s Inbox. Many email client programs have an archive 
facility that will remove old emails from the Inbox and save 
them to another location. Archiving can be set to happen 
automatically every few days or weeks.

Unwanted emails, including spam (messages you didn’t want 
to receive) and messages of no importance at all, should be 
deleted as soon as they are received. It is not a good idea 
to delete other messages, as there is the possibility you may 
need to refer to them some time later.

Deleting unwanted messages reduces the size of your Inbox 
and keeps it ‘clean’.

Address book
An address book is a database of the names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of a person’s contacts, stored by the 
email client program. When a new email is created, typing 
a contact name into the To, Cc or Bcc fi eld of an email will 
automatically enter the email address, if the contact is in the 
address book.

Using the address book, you can add 
new contacts, edit the details of 
existing contacts and delete contacts.

Contacts groups
A selection of contacts that have 
something in common (all members 
of the same club, for example) can 
be saved as a named group. When 
you want to email these people, all 
you need to do is select the group by 
name to send your email to everyone 
in the group.

Instant messaging
Instant messaging software tells the user when friends are 
online and enables them to exchange text messages (chat) in 
real time. 

Instant messaging is based on peer-to-peer technology. 
This connects two computers together over the internet and 
avoids the need for a server. A common use of peer-to-peer 
networking is to exchange fi les. The technology has a bad 
name in some quarters, because it allows fi les to be shared 
illegally.
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Web logs and forums
A web log (or blog) is an online journal or diary with entries 
in reverse order of date and time (the most recent entry is 
at the bottom). Entries can often be made into a text box 
which is then published to the web page. Some web logs allow 
anyone to blog (make an entry to the web log).

Online forums use the format of a web log and enable a 
written discussion to take place between users. These forums 
are also known as ‘message boards’ or ‘discussion boards’.

 Develop the skill

You will need access to an email client program and a personal 
email address for these tasks.

A1 Send yourself an email. Sending an email on a round-trip 
is a good way of testing your email system.

In your email client program, create a new email.  ■
In the ‘To’ fi eld enter your personal address. Enter 
something suitable into the subject fi eld and the body 
of the email – it only needs to be a few words.

Send the email. To send the message, click Send/ ■
Receive in the email client.

Wait for your message to be received. This may happen  ■
automatically, or you may need to click Send/Receive 
to check for new messages. The time taken to round-
trip your message may be very short, or it may take 
some time.

Repeat the task:  ■

a This time attach a small text fi le to the email.

b Open the attachment in the received email.

Repeat the task again:  ■

a This time set the format of the email to html and 
insert a picture into the body.

b Is the picture present in the received email?

A2 Delete the emails that you sent in the previous task. 
Then empty the Deleted Items folder.

  Use the right-click 
context menu.
Hint

  In some email clients, 
sending is a two-stage 
process: clicking Send in the 
New dialog sends the message 
to the Outbox.

Hint
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